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Mass Times
Monday: 
6:00pm

Tuesday - Friday: 
8:15am

Saturday: 
8:15 am | 4:30 pm

Sunday: 
8:30am* | 11:00am |  5:30pm

*Mass is Livestreamed watch via YouTube: 
bit.ly/SMOY-Youtube

Notice of Filming and Photography
In order to offer Mass online, we will be live streaming 
during the 8:30 Sunday Mass. This means there is a 
possibility your image and likeness may appear on 
camera.

Reconciliation
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is 
available at our scheduled time or 

by appointment. 
 

Fr. Ed | 513.697.3169 
Fr. Pasala | 513.697.3102

Scheduled Confession Times
Monday: 

6:30pm-7:00pm*

Saturday: 
8:45am - 9:15am*
3:00pm - 4:00pm

* Or until last Confession is heard

It’s official! The Disciple Maker Index Survey opens 
this week and we need your help!

Please help us participate by completing a 10-15 minute 
survey as soon as possible.  
•  Go to http://bit.ly/3QKQvnu
• There is also an option to complete the survey via 

paper. Please contact the parish office for a paper 
copy.

The survey will only be available from January 21 - 
February 27 and will ask you to reflect on your own 
spiritual growth and enable you to provide feedback on 
our parish’s efforts to help you grow. All responses will be 
confidential and the parish will only receive information 
about the community as whole. 

We are trying to get the highest response rate possible.  
This information will be invaluable to St. Margaret 
of York and our various ministries as we plan for the 
future and strive to be the best disciples we can be. We 
will receive the results this spring/summer at which 
time we will share what we have learned with the 
entire parish.

Thank you for helping with this important project!

Take Survey Now!
http://bit.ly/3QKQvnu

SCAN & 
TAKE

SURVEY
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Michael Ott
Director, Administration 
& Finance
mott@smoy.org
513.697.3103

Kathy McGaughy
Office Manager
kmcgaughy@smoy.org
513.697.3108

Jacilyn Jackson
Coordinator of
Religious Education
jjackson@smoy.org
513.697.3109 

Paul Blessing
Deacon
paul.e.blessing@gmail.com 

Mike Huffman
Deacon
mjahuffman@msn.com
513.313.1121

Mike Muse
Deacon
mike_muse@live.com
513.504.8442

Jeff Perkins
Deacon
deacon.jp@gmail.com
513.226.6665

Fr. Chris Worland
Pastor
On Sabbatical

Fr. Ed Smith
Parish Administrator
esmith@smoy.org
513.697.3169

Fr. Larry Tensi
Parochial Vicar

Fr. Maria Raju Pasala
Parochial Vicar
513.697.3102

Parish Staff

Deacons

Priests

School Office Staff
Kristin Penley
Principal
kpenley@smoyschool.org
513.697.3123

Natalie Cohen
Assistant Principal
ncohen@smoyschool.org
513.697.3124

Tony Arnold
Pastoral Associate 
of Liturgical Music
tarnold@smoy.org  
513.697.3107

Birgitt Hacker
Pastoral Associate of 
Adult Faith Formation 
& Ministries
bhacker@smoy.org    
513.697.3114

Michelle Manczyk
Communications 
Coordinator
communications@smoy.org     
513.697.3111

Stacy Brandel
Office Manager
sbrandel@smoyschool.org
513.697.3121 

Amy Eisele
Admissions
aeisele@smoyschool.org 
513.697.3122

CLERGY & STAFF

Sirach 15:15-20; 1 Corinthians 2:6-10; Matthew 5:17-37

Let’s ‘unpack’ our selection from St. Matthew very carefully! 
There are a number of issues brought up in today’s Gospel: 
murder, adultery, divorce and taking false oaths. What a 
minefield this is! And it all begins with a discussion about the law. 
Once again, Jesus gives us something important to think about. 
He clearly states that He has not come to abolish the old law. But 
then, immediately after saying this, He seems to do that very 
thing, saying over and over, “You have heard it said…but now I say 
to you…” The issues listed above are then brought out one by one 
to be examined. It would seem, at first, that Jesus is destroying 
the ‘old law’ and setting up a new one in its place. But this would 
be too simple an interpretation of what is happening here. In fact, 
Jesus is teaching his disciples to learn to keep the truth of the 
law in radical love rather than merely to adhere to it out of fear 
of getting in trouble with God. Without love at its core, the law 
can easily dissolve into a set of mere precepts that have to be 
obeyed in order to keep out of hell, or to “win” a place in heaven. 
Jesus teaches and lives something very different from this. As 
His followers, we are called to embrace the deepest truth of God’s 
law: that it rests on love for Him and for one another. This does 
not mean that we forget about the realities of the world in which 
we live, but rather that we do not set ourselves up as its judge 
and jury. Our task, as disciples of Jesus, is to take the refrain of 
our Responsorial Psalm to heart, and “follow the law of the Lord,” 
and do this with humility and love. It is this love that illuminates 
what the law of God is all about, and it is humility that enables us 
to accept it, embrace it, and live it.

Fr. Ed Smith  

Sunday Reflection
Fr. Ed Smith
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Parish Financial Support

Understanding 
the Numbers

Sunday Offerings
(February 2023)

Sunday Offerings
(January 2023)

February 5
EFT

February 12
EFT

February 19
February 26

$22,299
$12,821
$ - 
$ - 
$ - 
$ - 

Sunday Offerings (YTD)
(July 2022 - June 2023)

Special & Designated Collections
(February 2023)

Mortgage Indebtedness

Principal balance on mortgage:
$2,155,702.84

Number of Months left until payoff:
70

Amount of last payment:
$33,689.70

Debt Reduction (Close the Gap):
$380
SVdP
$150

Ash Wednesday
$1,024

Total for Current Month:
$1,554

YTD Actual:
$861,580

Fiscal Budget:
$ 1,450,000

Difference:
$ (588,420)

WeShare Offering $13,800

WeShare Offering $33,515

Total for current month to date $48,920

Total for current month to date $119,616

St. Margaret of York 
submits the annual budget 
based on the needs of 
the parish ministries and 
the daily operations of 
the campus. The Sunday 
and online collections as 
well as one-time annual 
stock or grant offerings 
fluctuate from month to 
month. Fixed costs such 
as employees and debt 
payments play a major role 
in the budget, but utilities 
and maintenance fluctuate 
greatly depending on 
weather and space use. 
St. Margaret of York 
continues to be a "Good 
Servant" to the donations 
of the parishioners. The 
numbers reflected in the 
column to the left are 
based on the annual need 
and where we are relative 
to the expected budget. 

We have completed 
the 29th of 52 weeks in 
the fiscal year. Based on 
the amount received, we 
are $49,500 YTD on the 
positive side of the budget. 
It is important to point out 
that this number does not 
guarantee that we will be on 
the plus side of the budget 
come June 30th when our 
fiscal year ends. 

The people of the parish pray for everyone at 
St. Margaret of York at every Mass on every day.  
The world has changed for them when people like 
you started sponsoring the children at Home of 
Nazareth School. We have been doing this for 14 
years. The people in the community of Pedregal, 
Tegucigalpa are poor and the area is dangerous. 
The school, Hogar de Nazaret (Home of Nazareth) 
was originally built to give the children in the 
community a safe place to be during the day. The 
school continues to serve the poor and students 
receive an excellent education. The community is 
very proud of Home of Nazareth.   

The weekend of February 18 & 19, we will be in 
the Narthex of the church collecting monetary 
donations after all of the Masses. All of the funds 
will be given to San Jose Obrero (St. Joseph the 
Worker) and Hogar de Nazaret (Home of Nazareth) 
School.   

The people of Honduras are suffering greatly 
from a lack of food.  People are dying from 
starvation. The government has no programs to 
help the poor with food, housing, employment, 
etc.  The last two years have been devastating. All 
money collected will feed the poorest students at 
Home of Nazareth School as well as the poorest 
members of the church.   

Fr. Sevilla has a team of volunteers that help 
put together “baskets” of food. Items such as rice, 
tortilla flour, beans, cereal, and even toilet paper 
will be in the baskets. Some food will be helping 
folks that live on the street. Know you are in the 
hearts and prayers of these people.

Please keep the people of Honduras in your 
prayers and thank you for your generosity.

Tracy McNulty
t7mcnulty@gmail.com

Notes from Honduras
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Save the Date

2 Support Group for Parents of Special- 
Needs Children, Self Care Night
Thursday, February 16 | 6:30pm | St. Columban, Par-
ish Hall, Loveland, OH
Parents of special-needs children are invited to in-
dulge in an evening of free self-care experiences at 
St. Columban’s Parish Hall (849 Oakland Rd. Loveland, 
OH 45140, the Parish Hall is located downstairs) with 
free on-site babysitting. Managing children who have 
special needs is a 24/7 responsibility. Self-care is es-
pecially critical for special-needs parents, to prevent 
exhaustion, anger, and resentment in their family dy-
namic. 

The evening includes several mini self-care experi-
ences:
Facial Cleansing Treatment

• Yoga (please bring your own mat or a towel)
• Mini Facial
• Healthy Food Demonstration with Samples 
• And More!

Refreshments will be served. Dress comfortably.

Make self-care a priority with us in February, by 
RSVPing today to confirm your attendance and child-
care/supervision needs. Call or text Heidi Terselic | 
630.254.8959.

SCAN & 
SIGN UP

1 Training Session for Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion (EMHC)

Sunday, February 12, 2023 | 2:00-
4:00 pm | Church
If you are interested in serving SMOY 
as a new EMHC, please attend the 
upcoming training session. Ministers 
must have received the Sacrament of 

Confirmation and be practicing the faith. We appre-
ciate your interest and welcome your participation! 
Please RSVP: https://bit.ly/3kMSKL8 Questions? 
Ken & Sue Ann Klaber klabersak@gmail.com

6 Thursday Eucharistic 
Exposition During Lent
Thursdays in Lent | 9:00am - 6:00pm | Day Chapel
Beginning on February 23 throughout the season 
of Lent, St. Margaret of York will offer Eucharistic 
Exposition on Thursdays from 9:00am-6:00pm in 
the Day Chapel. This is in addition to our current 
Saturday Exposition. Stop by and say hello to Je-
sus. He will love it. Spend 5 minutes or an hour. If 
so interested go to smoy.weadorehim.com to stay 
connected.

3 Knights of Columbus  
Euchre Tournament
Saturday, February 18, 2023 | 7:00pm | Fr. James 
Brooks Hall
Come join us for a fun-filled night of Euchre. The 
Knights of Columbus will hold their annual Euchre 
Tournament on Saturday, February 18, 2023.  All pa-
rishioners 18 yrs or older are invited.  The tournament 
will start at 7:00PM and will held in the Fr. Brooks Hall. 
Please contact gdpurdue@gmail.com to sign up for 
this exciting tournament. Entry fee will be $20/per-
son, which includes 2 drink tickets. Prize payouts: 
1st Place will be 50% of pool; 2nd place will be 30% of 
pool; and 3rd place will be 20% of pool
Sign Up: https://smoykofc.square.site/s/stories/eu-
chre-night
Sign Up Via Pay Pal: http://smoykofc.org/euchre



FISH  FRY
St. margaret of  York Parish

FRY DAYS

Fridays in Lent
except good friday

5
PM  'T IL 7  30pM

ORDER CARRYOUT ONLINE • 9499 Columbia Rd. Loveland, oh

Order Online / 
Volunteer
smoy.org/fish-fry

$8  $14to

SENIORS

don't forget

Our Cod is 

Hand dipped!

$1 offbefore 6PM!

Eat Fish! Support the Parish! Funds raised help support Ministerial needs

Cod & Salmon // Mac & Cheese // Cheese Pizza

Volunteer
This years' sign up is open to all SMOY 
parishioners 5th grade and up and we 
encourage families to serve together. 

Come one, come all for St. Margaret of York Catholic 
Church's highly acclaimed fish fry! Our fish fry has 
been nominated among the best in the Cincinnati area 
year after year, and for good reason! Our delicious fish fry 
features hand-dipped cod and is sure to satisfy your taste 
buds. Plus, your purchase will help support our Ministerial 
needs. So don't wait, join us for the best fish fry around! 
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Eucharistic Exposition
Weekly Adoration

Saturday
9:00am - 4:00pm

(Benediction @ 4:00pm)

24hrs Adoration

3rd Saturday into Sunday
8:45am - 8:00am

(reposed 4:00 - 5:30pm for Mass)
Benediction at 7:50am

Day Chapel

Eucharistic Guardian
To sign up or get information to be a 

Eucharistic Guardian:  
smoy.weadorehim.org

The Church is open whenever Mass isn’t 
in progress for adoration. For access to 

building after hours, please contact:

Jacilyn Jackson
jjackson@smoy.org

Morning Prayer 
from Liturgy of the Hours

Tuesday - Saturday
7:15am

Rosary

Tuesday - Saturday
8:45am

Monday 
6:30pm

This beautiful devotional practice is prayed 
immediately following every weekday Mass.

Sacraments
Please note all sacraments require 
formational preparation prior to 
the reception of the sacrament. 
Please contact the following for 
more information and to schedule:

Baptism: baptism@smoy.org
Marriage: marriage@smoy.org

Holy Orders: 
vocations@catholicaoc.org

7 Stations of the Cross Egg Making
Sunday, February 26, 2023 | 9:30am | MPR
Attention Parents of Toddlers and Preschoolers! 
Join us to make a fun set of reusable Easter eggs 
to help walk your child through the Stations of 
the Cross this Lent! Drop in to the MPR on Sun-
day, February 26th anytime between 9:30am-
10:30am to craft your set. Cost is $5/set. RSVP 
here: http://bit.ly/3H563zg

SCAN & 
SIGN UP

8 Fatima, A Message of Hope Presentation

Sunday, February 26, 2023 | 3:00pm | Fr. James Brooks Hall
Now is our time to respond and fulfill Our Lady’s 2nd request  in 
July 1917. Join on Sunday, February 26 at 3:00pm in Fr. James 
Brooks Hall (located on the lower level of the church) For our 
presentation “Fatima, A Message of Hope.” Please RSVP at 
http://fatima.mailchimpsites.com/

9 Registration for Track

Registration for Track closes 02/26/2023. Sports Connect 
charges a $3 transaction fee per registration. Plan ahead and 
register all your children together to avoid multiple fees. Late 
fee of $50 applies if not registered by the dates listed above. 
Registration questions or issues? Contact Suzie Lucke at 
boostercommunications@smoy.org
Registration Link: 
https://leagues.bluesombrero.com/smoy

Help with Vacation Bible School

Save the date for Vacation Bible School (VBS) which will take place  
June 5-9 from 9:00am - Noon and we need your help! In order to begin 
planning and to make this event a success, we need adults who are 
Safe Parish-trained to teach. (2 needed per classroom). Student vol-
unteers will be recruited at a later date.

SCAN & 
VOLUNTEER

VBS Volunteers’ Responsibilities Include: 
• taking your class through their daily stations
• reading a Bible story to your class each day (this is 

scripted for you)
Perks: 

• you can enroll one child for free and guarantee a spot 
for all your children.

• all lessons and materials are planned/prepped for you
Sign Up to Volunteer: 
http://bit.ly/3XXRRNO
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Food Pantry Ministry
Item of the Month: Soap, Bar or Liquid
For February our item of the Month is 
Soap! Soap is critical to personal hy-
giene. These and all non-perishable 
donations can be left in the box oppo-
site the Parish Office and will be deliv-
ered to the Kings and Loveland LIFE 
pantries. Volunteer: To be a delivery 
driver email Lindsey at lindseygalles@
gmail.com

Fathers Team - 
A Ministry for Dads
Thursdays | 7:03pm | Fr. Jan Schmidt 
Conference Room Fridays | 6:03am | 
Gathering Space 
Fathers Team resumes this fall on 
Thursday nights at 7:03PM in the Fr. Jan 
Room and Friday mornings at 6:03AM 
in the Gathering Space. The purpose of 
the SMOY Fathers Team is to develop 
and deepen our relationship with God; 
To support and inspire men to become 
the husbands and fathers that God calls 
us to be. The Fathers Team is open to fa-
thers and grandfathers of all ages.
Next Topic: God Speaks Our Story

Safe Environment Reminder
Before being approved to work with 
youth in our parish or school all adults 
(18+) must complete the SafeParish™ 
training and complete an online back-
ground check. More Info: smoy.org/
safe-environment

The Offertory Family ministry has 
returned. If you would like to sign up 
contact Patti Hawkins at shawkp@aol.
com or 513.505.9755.

Become an Offertory Family

Apply Online February 1

Tuition Assistance Grants for the 2023-2024 academic year are available from the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati. The foundation will offer over $2 million in tuition assis-
tance grants for the 2023-2024 school year. Families of elementary students (K-8) 
may apply for needs-based assistance between now and February 3, 2023. Please 
visit www.CatholicBestChoice.org for more details and instructions on how to apply.

Did you know the EdChoice Expansion 
could help you afford a Catholic Edu-
cation. EdChoice Expansion is a tuition 
assistance program through the state of 
Ohio. If your gross annual household in-
come is at or below the amount listed in 
the chart, you may be eligible to receive 
a tuition scholarship of up to $5500 for 
each student in your household attend-
ing St. Margaret of York School. Scholar-
ships are able to be renewed each year 
your student is attending SMOY. If you 
think you may be eligible or would like 
more information, please contact Amy 
Eisele aeisele@smovschool.org.

The Archdiocese of Cincinnati Catholic Education Foundation

EdChoice Expansion Tuition Assistance

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

$33,975
$45,775
$57,575
$69,375
$81,175
$92,975
$104,775
$116,575
$11,800

Number in 
Household

Gross Annual 
Amount (250%)

For each additional 
person add:
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Practicing Catholic
Recognize God in Your Ordinary Moments

Feelings and Shiny Things 
By Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman

A friend of mine has a tradition on the first birthday of her children. 
Three items — a coin, a shot glass, and a rosary — are placed in front of the 
one-year-old, and whatever object he grasps supposedly bears insight 
into his future. A coin promises wealth, the rosary indicates holiness, and 
the shot glass…well, I’m sure you can guess.

Of course, the kid just grabs whatever looks coolest. They’re not really 
choosing money or God or a party. Their choice is ruled by impulse.

These days, “I’m not feeling it,” is a genuine excuse to avoid something. 
“I feel that,” we say to indicate agreement. “I feel like…” is an acceptable 
way to offer our opinion. Feelings carry a lot of weight.

Before Christ, there was only the law, and the law dealt primarily with 
actions. Do this. Do not do this. All well and good. But with the fulfillment 
of the law, Christ wants us to look inwardly. He wants us to consider 
the influence of our feelings on our actions, and to understand how our 
chosen actions can, in turn, inspire certain feelings.

I’m a millennial, so, depending on your age, you may think that I feel 
either too much or too little. One thing I have learned, though, is that when 
I give my feelings free rein, my instincts immediately turn into actions. I 
become the toddler grasping at shiny objects with no thought for what 
they represent. Anger becomes unkindness. Jealousy becomes cruelty. 
Fear becomes selfishness.

Free will, I have come to understand, means freedom from the tyranny 
of feelings. If a feeling is strong enough, it can build a prison.

“If your right hand causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away.” — 
Matthew 5:30
©LPi

Everyday Stewardship
Don’t Live a Lie

One day, my son was explaining to his mother 
that he felt she had lied to him. It was nothing very 
important, but he wanted to take this opportunity 
to share how important telling the truth is to him. 
He explained that he simply tells it like it is in all 
aspects of his life. But an hour later, we caught 
him in a lie! Again, it was not about a matter of life 
and death, but it was a lie. When confronted with 
his own previous words on how important telling 
the truth was to him, he just smiled. Yes, the guilty 
often have no words of defense.

Jesus said it best in Matthew 5: “Let your ‘yes’ 
mean ‘yes’ and your ‘no’ mean ‘no.’” He was warning 
his disciples about false oaths and then instructing 
them on the fullness of the Hebrew laws. We may 
try to do what we say and say what we mean, but 
it can be all too easy to fall short. We call ourselves 
disciples yet provide evidence to the contrary by 
our actions (or lack of them). 

Even if we feel that we have lied to no one, we 
may have lied to ourselves. We portray ourselves 
as generous, thankful, and loving people, yet fail to 
answer God’s call in a situation because we perceive 
the cost to be too great. Jesus did not simply mean 
for his message to be about two words. He also 
meant that when you say you are a disciple, make 
sure you are a disciple as well.

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi

Baptism Prep Classes

All sacraments require preparation. Baptism Prep Class is for expectant 
parents who want to have their child baptized. (If your child is already 
here, congrats. We will still help you prepare for their Baptism with this 
class.) Once you have completed the paperwork from the class, you will 
be able to set the date for your child’s Baptism. Baptism prep is required 
for additional children if it’s been 4 or more years since your last class or 
there is a change in pastor. Contact: baptism@smoy.org to sign up for a 
class. Please provide your phone number when signing up. You can regis-
ter for the class anytime during your pregnancy.



February 17-18, 2023 | Mount St. Mary’s 
Seminary & School of Theology, 
Cincinnati, OH
The weekend gives single men aged 
18-35 an opportunity to experience 
seminary life for a weekend. The 
weekend begins at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 17, and concludes on Saturday at 
7:00 p.m. Register at www.catholicaoc.
org/vocations.

February 17 - 18 | St. Phillip the Apostle | Morrow, OH
Every layperson has an important mission from 
God! We need good Catholic millionaires, good 
Catholic politicians, good Catholics in social media, 
good Catholics in every neighborhood to make 
a heavenly impact on the world! The lay faithful 
have an essential role, and through your role, in 
your particular sphere of influence, Christ is made 
present in this world as a sign of hope and love. 
Based upon the teachings of Pope Saint John Paul 
II Discovering the Essential Role of the Lay Person 
in God’s Plan is a retreat to help you discover the 
extreme importance of your lay vocation during 
this powerful retreat!
Schedule
Friday evening, Feb. 17, from 7 – 9 p.m.

• Mass @ 7 pm – Fr Craig Best,
• Pastor of St Philip/St Francis de Sales,
• then introductory remarks and 1st reflection* – 

Marybeth Kenny
Saturday, Feb. 18, from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

• Mass @ 9 am - Fr David Endres, Academic Dean 
and Professor of Church History,

• Mount St. Mary’s Seminary/Athenaeum
• 9:45 am - 2nd reflection* - Fr David Endres
• 10:45 am - 3rd reflection* - Patty Moores
• 11:45 am - complimentary lunch served
• 1 pm - 4th reflection* - Jeff Kenny
• 2 pm - 5th reflection* - Jeanie Stephens
• 3 pm - Closing Prayer
• Interactive format!

*All retreat reflections are approximately 20 to 25 
minutes in length followed by small group discussions
Location: St Philip the Apostle Church | 944 US-22, 
Morrow, OH 45152
Cost: A Free-will offering, so everyone can afford 
to come!
Lunch will be provided to all who preregister!

Saturday, March 4
To kick off the Vatican’s 
Laudato Si’ Action Platform in 
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, 
the Care for Creation Task 
Force will be hosting a full 
day conference on Saturday, 
March 4, at Curran Place 
on the University of Dayton 
campus. Experts will speak 
about the spiritual, moral, 
and scientific foundations 
of the work, and people will 
be empowered to meet with 
others in their same sector 
(e.g. parishes, high schools, 
families, businesses) to form 
working groups to share 
ideas and support each other 
throughout the initiative. 
Additional information will be 
out soon! Questions? Contact 
Liliana Sierra, Laudato Si’ 
intern, Catholic Social Action 
at lsierra@catholicaoc.org.

Sunday, February 26, 2023 | 
5:30pm | Maria Stein Shrine, 
Upper Room, Maria Stein, OH
The Maria Stein Shrine is 
hosting a special event 
for couples wanting to 
strengthen their faith and 
marriage. Couples Night will 
be held on Sunday, February 
26th, 2023.   The evening will 
begin at 5:30pm with dinner 
in the Shrine’s Upper Room. 
After dinner, Wayne Topp, 
Managing Director for Young 
Adult and College Campus 
Evangelization Center for 
the New Evangelization, 
will explore the great vision 
Jesus has given for marriage. 
The cost for the evening is 
$50 per couple and an RSVP 
will be required. Space is 
limited. Register online 
by February 16th, 2023 at 
mariasteinshrine.org

February 24-26 | St. Joseph Heights, Park Hills, KY
If you are just beginning to discern the possibility 
of Consecrated Life, this retreat is for you. It is for 
single men and women ages 18-45 and takes place 
February 24-26 at St. Joseph Heights, Park Hills, 
KY. It is hosted by the Vocations Ministers of Greater 
Cincinnati. The retreat will include input, time for 
prayer and reflection, conversations with a variety 
of consecrated men and women, and social time to 
grow together as Christians. For more information, 
contact Fr. Steve Dos Santos, CPPS at vocation@
cpps-preciousblood.org or 937.701.0435 or https://
forms.gle/bugX9Kb8kA6kt1JV9.

Welcome Weekend 
Vocation Event

Discovering the Essential Role of the 
Lay Person in God’s Plan

Care for Creation 
Conference

Couples’ Night

Discernment 101 Retreat

The Catholic Telegraph is the monthly 
magazine of the Archdiocese of Cincin-
nati, available to the Catholic faithful 
free of charge. For your complimentary 
monthly subscription, go to the-
catholictelegraph.com/subscribe.

Receive the Catholic 
Telegraph Free of Charge

Beyond our parish doors, there is a 
wealth of events and opportunities 
with external Catholic organizations. 
Visit https://smoy.org/beyond-parish-
doors to see more events and volunteer 
opportunities in the greater Catholic 
community.

Beyond the Parish Doors
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Did you know, our weekly bulletin is paid through our bulletin sponsors and actually 
provides extra funds to the parish? Becoming a bulletin sponsor is a great way 
to support the parish and get your business in front of your fellow parishioners. 
Interested? Contact: Sara Ramic | 216.299.7685 | sramic@4lpi.com

Become a Bulletin Sponsor

Please support our bulletin sponsors

Bulletin Sponsors of the Week
Martinez & Martinez Family Dental Care

Rob Winterman - Sibcy Cline

Mass Intentions
Monday, February 13
6:00PM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Ed
+ Jacob Marek req by
The Pacitti Family

Tuesday, February 14
8:15AM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Pasala
+ Katherine Smith req by
Mark & Victoria Linz

Wednesday, February 15
8:15AM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Pasala
+ Jerry Driscoll req by
Judy Grubb

Thursday, February 16
8:15AM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Ed
+ Owen Hacker req by
The Hacker Family

Friday, February 17
8:15AM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Pasala
+ David Hulick req by
Mary Hulick

Saturday, February 18
8:15AM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Pasala
+ Frank Pacitti req by 
The Hacker Family
4:30PM Mass Celebrant: Fr.Ed
SMOY Parish

Sunday, February 19
8:30AM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Pasala
+ Gerald Driscoll req by
Jack & Mary Dressing
11:00AM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Pasala
+ Bernice Kemen req by 
Deacon Paul & Mary Blessing
5:30PM Mass Celebrant: Fr. Ed                                            
+ Edmund Rossi req by 
The Bort Family

Please note celebrants listed are
subject to change without notice.

The Mass Intention Book is Full! Our next 
book will open on Ash Wednesday.

March 18, 2023 | 8:30 am - 1 pm | Mount St. Mary’s Seminary & School of Theology, 
Cincinnati, OH
This seminar will serve to form Catholic school teachers with a revived vision of the 
classroom as the grounds for evangelization. Teachers will hear from experts on the 
spirituality of teaching, combatting a culture of disassociation, and how to integrate 
a Theology of the Body into the classroom, among other topics. They will have 
time for reflection and discussion with fellow teachers about practical methods to 
cultivate Faith within everyday lessons and envision creative strategies for faith-
filled schools. Cost: $30 (includes breakfast and lunch) Check in and Material Pick 
Up: Following Mass. Questions? Contact Allegra Thatcher | athatcher@athenaeum.
edu | 513.213.6116

Foundations of Faith in the Modern Classroom

Saturday, March 25, 2023 | Xavier University, Cintas Center, Cincinnati, OH
The National Men’s Conference (formerly known as the Cincinnati Men’s Conference) 
will be held on Saturday, March 25, 2023 at the Cintas Center on the campus of Xavier 
University. Join us as we hear from inspiring presenters, including keynote speaker 
Jonathan Roumie of The Chosen, grow in fellowship, and build our relationship with 
Jesus Christ centered on the Eucharist. Mass will be concelebrated by Archbishop 
Dennis M. Schnurr and Bishop Earl K. Fernandes. Go to nationalmensconference.
com for more info and to buy your tickets now!

National Men’s Conference
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Altar Servers
Contact Parish Office
Arts & Environment
Marilyn Jacoby | 513.470.8573 
marilynthomas7780@gmail.com
Bereavement & Funeral Ministry
Patti Hawkins | 513.505.9755
Boosters Communications
Suzie Lucke
boostercommunications@smoy.org
Boosters Co-Presidents
Tony Focke & Joe Pirchner
boosterpresident@smoy.org
Boy Scouts
Kami Bachman |  513.309.1854
kmbachman7@gmail.com
Cana Family Ministry 
April Rongo | 513.258.6764
a.rongo@icloud.com
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Amanda Glenski
amandajglenski@yahoo.com
Challenge
Lori Konkoly | 513.600.1819
Tammy O’Rourke | 513.226.1195
Communion to the Lodge
Patti Hawkins | 513.505.9755
Elizabeth Ministry
Staci Henderson
stacimhenderson@gmail.com
Emmaus Communities
Teddy & Mandy Bort | 513.282.3575 
thaddeusbort@gmail.com
Eucharist for the Homebound
Deacon Mike Huffman | 513.313.1121 
mjahuffman@msn.com
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Ken & Sue Ann Klaber
klabersak@gmail.com

Ministries & Faith Formation

Parish Council 
& Commissions
Education Commission
Crista Ward
cristaaward@gmail.com

Finance Commission
Dave Brandel | 513.677.8963

Pastoral Council
Ed McLeod

Social Action Commission
Dave Doel | 513.324.2320

Worship Commission
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107
tarnold@smoy.org

Baptism Preparation
Charlotte Sharon
baptism@smoy.org

Marriage Preparation
Frank & Lisa Hoffman
marriage@smoy.org

RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Birgitt Hacker | 513.697.3114
rcia@smoy.org

Sacramental Prep 
Coordinators

Declarations of Nullity 
(Annulments)

Deacon Mike Muse | 513.504.8442

Fathers Team
Chris Gauche | 513.720.1112
Ken Klaber | 513.368.5714
Dan DeBrosse
Scott Schitter
fathers.team.smoy@gmail.com
Food Pantry Ministry
Lindsey Galles
lindseygalles@gmail.com
Girl Scouts
Gabrielle Gray
gigidancer72@gmail.com 
Giving Tree
Stephanie Kemplin | 513.325.8756
Honduras Twinning
Tracy McNulty
t7mcnulty@gmail.com
Ignition Youth Ministry
Contact Parish Office
Knights of Columbus
Gary Purdue | 513.266.5483
gdpurdue@gmail.com
Lectors
Dave Alexander
davealexander1970@outlook.com
Moms Ministry
Jennifer Bedel 
smoymomsministry@gmail.com
Music Ministry
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107 
tarnold@smoy.org
PLUS: Prayerful, Loving, Understanding, 
Support (For Grieving Parents)
Mary Kuenzig | 513.300.1537
Prayer Chain
Amy Grogan | 513.646.8911
smoyprayerchain@gmail.com
Prison Ministry
John Brandenburg
jlrabrand@yahoo.com
Respect Life
Erin Flege
erin.flege@gmail.com 
Sacristans & Mass Coordinators
Barb Bonifas | 513.623.4570
Marge Parks | 513.766.1598
Sports Ministry
Jimmy Meerdink | 513.642.1150 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
David Bedel | 630.842.9394
dgbedel@gmail.com
Technology Team
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107 
tarnold@smoy.org
Ushers
Sean Hayes | 513.683.0205
Welcome CRHP 2.0
John & Karen Burke | 513.383.0048 
burke5@me.com
Welcome New Parishioners
Leanne Matthews | 513.587.9517 
welcome@smoy.org
WOW: Wisdom of the Word
Birgitt Hacker | 513.697.3112
bhacker@smoy.org

CONTACTS

Pray for the Sick
Pat Emerson

Tristan LaFord
Mary Sue Loftus

Nancy Kern
Andrea Kittel

Kendall Millette

Prayer Request

Prayer Chain
Amy Grogan | 513.646.8911
smoyprayerchain@gmail.com

The St. Margaret Prayer Chain Ministry 
prays for those experiencing a special 
need or emergency situation. They are a 
great comfort to anyone who feels alone 
when facing a time of crisis. You are 
welcome to be included in this special 
ministry, or if you have prayer intentions 
or requests, our prayers can be offered 
for you.

Mike O’Brien, Jr.
Jacquie Scott

Earl Wall
Jerry Young

Michael Zegarski
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June 3, 2023 | 8:30 am - 1 pm | Mount St. Mary’s Seminary & 
School of Theology, Cincinnati, OH
This seminar will serve to form Catholic families with practical 
leadership tools to raise vocationally aware and faithful 
children. Parents will hear from experts on how to organize 
a family prayer routine, how to lead your spouse continually 
to Christ, and how to witness to your immediate family on a 
daily basis. There will be time for discussion of implementing 
practices into life with fellow parents who are also seeking 
further personal and spiritual formation to raise godly families. 
Cost: $30 (includes breakfast and lunch) Check in and Material 
Pick Up: Following Mass. Questions? Contact Allegra Thatcher 
| athatcher@athenaeum.edu | 513.213.6116

Leading a Liturgical and 
Vocational Household

RETREAT  OPPORTUNITIES
Jesuit Spiritual Center Retreats
The Jesuit Spiritual Center’s Ministry Team is 
committed to offering transformational Catholic 
retreat experiences in the Jesuit tradition. More Info: 
https://jesuitspiritualcenter.com/retreats/

Saint Meinrad Retreat
Saint Meinrad offers a variety of monk-led retreats 
during the year - on these and other topics at our 
Guest House and Retreat Center in southern Indiana. 
More Info: https://saintmeinrad.org/retreats

9499 Columbia Rd.
Loveland, OH 45140
513.697.3100
Call & Follow Prompts

By donating a car, motorcycle, RV, boat, trailer, or 
ATV to St. Vincent de Paul, you make a direct impact 
on the lives of our neighbors. You also can receive 
a tax credit. We make it easy for you — we’ll pick up 
your vehicle and take care of the paperwork. All 
you have to do is give us a call at 800.322.8284, or 
contact us through svdpusacars.com 

Address:

Phone:
Emergency:

parish@smoy.org
smoy.org
513.683.7101

Email:
Website:

Fax:

Social Media

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter 
@smoyparish

https://bit.ly/SMOY-YouTube

We apologize for any errors or omissions in this publication. 

St. Vincent de Paul 
Car Donation Program
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 BUY 6 OR $1 OFF ANY
 MORE BAGELS OMELETTE OR
 GET 3 FREE SANDWICH
12092 mont. rd. @ f. ertel • symmes twp 

677-DELI

OR

Eat at Skips!
Bagel bakery and 

deli restaurant

expires july 2021

omelette's • soups

fresh salads • catering

Successfully
selling homes
for over 25 years.
 Put my experience
 to work for you!
 Rob Winterman
 513.300.6150
 rwinterman@sibcycline.com

MICHAEL AGENTER DDS, MDS
ASHLEY BHANA DDS, MDS

5964 South State Rt 48, Maineville
513.239.8104513.239.8104

www.JustShine.com

Always FREE 
consultation

Fellows and Members of the AAOMS Treat Diseases, Injuries, and defects of the Jaw, Face, 
and Mouth (Removal of the Teeth, Dental Implants, Reconstructive Surgery, Facial Fractures)

SAVING FACES . CHANGING LIVES | WWW.AAOMS.ORG

James M. Schirmer, DDS
the center for oral and maxillofacial surgery

 513.932.9991
	 1726	Deerfield	Rd.,	Lebanon
	 www.schirmeroralsurgery.com

Committed to Excellence
in Changing Lives

 Have Medicare questions?
 I have answers.
 George Nikias
 Licensed Sales Representative
 12125 Village Woods Dr
 Cincinnati, OH 45241
 513-733-1255, TTY 711
 gnikias@outlook.com
 UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Garden Center
 & Landscape

Parishioners
513.398.1008

www.sharonnursery.com

Loveland Dairy Whip
611 W. Loveland Avenue, Loveland

 513-683-0992
 www.TheLDW.com
 Spring/Fall Hours: 2pm-9pm
 Summer Hours: 2pm-10p

We offer death care to your entire family!

Save Today by Planning Ahead!
Offering affordable pre-planning after-life plans 
giving you and your loved ones peace of mind!

Area’s Oldest Death Care Provider
BLUE ASH & DEER PARK

Burial, Cemetery Needs, Cremation Service, 
Green Burial, Body Donation and 

Pet Death Care Services.
513-791-7203 • www.strawserfuneralhome.com

FUNERAL HOMES
STRAWSER & STALEY

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
• Printing
• Copies
• Design
• Mailings

• Signs
• Labels 
• Banners
• Promos

mmpressleb.com
mmpressleb.com 

(513) 932-4222  
101 Dave Ave. • Lebanon, OH

One block behind McDonalds

Creating Beautiful Smiles 
Through Orthodotic Care

	 loveland	office
	 11050	Lebanon	Rd.
	 Loveland,	OH	45140
	 513.683.8333
	 Next	to	Loveland	Middle	School
	 mason/west	chester	office
	 6499	Mason-Montgomery	Rd.
	 Mason,	OH	45040
	 513.336.6200
	 Next	to	Mason	Middle	School

$250.00	off	New	Patient	Treatment

maineville
family physicians
Dr. Ted Schoettinger

Dr. Shelley Stanforth

67 Nunner Rd., Maineville OH

MainevilleFamilyPhysicans.com
513.677.2405

parishioners

Orthodontics for Adults and Children
Elite Invisalign Provider

www.hickmanortho.com
member of american association of orthodontists

 3116-L W. Montgomery Rd (Rt. 22/3) 4747 Tylersville Rd., Suite G
 Maineville, OH 513.697.9772 Liberty Twp., OH 513.874.0200

A Faith Based Facility Ministering
 to the Body, Mind, and Spirit

489-2444
montgomery, ohio

Quick Turnaround
at Affordable Prices!

	 symmes	 mason
 11900 Montgomery Rd 319 Reading Rd

Laundered Shirts $2.19 T, W, Th & other Store Specials!

Now Accepting 
New Patients

Lifelong SMOY 

Parishioner

Dr. Julianna N. Bort
Family Physician
Medical Care for the Entire Family

513-683-5700 • Loveland

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME Lorne Searight
 

lsearight@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6460

Home Repairs & Improvements
513.982.4988

ne.cincinnati@acehandymanservices.com
AceHandymanServices.com

Independent Franchise Owner

Fresh 
Premium Meats 

& Seafood

(513) 583-0175
9155 Lighthouse Way, Loveland, OH

 kensbutcherblock.com
Mon-Fri 9a - 5p | Sat 9a-4p | Sun Closed 
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toddler time, Inc.
learning centers

8126 S. St. Rte. #48, Box 399
Maineville, OH 45039
513.697.0600 

224 Beech Street, Loveland 
513-248-0423 

Excellent, friendly hometown service! 

beatrice home improvement
handyman services
tim beatrice
254-5620
timbeatrice5@yahoo.com

WE  KNOW  PLUMBING

www.nixcoplumbing.com

$25 OFF
any service

 call today
234.5793 

Tufts Schildmeyer
Family Funeral Homes & Cremation Center

129 Riverside Drive, Loveland
513.683.2430
www.tuftsschildmeyer.com

“A Caring Tradition Since 1840”

Over 3000

Craft/Domestic

Beers & Wines

 8972 Columbia Rd | Loveland 683-2082 www.obryanswine.com

Featuring

Wine & Beer Flights • Patio 
Wines by the Glass • 16 Draft Beers on Tap

 custom built fiberglass / 
 vinyl windows and doors
 many financial options
 available
 visit our factory/showroom 
 at 3625 hauck road

mike gilkey
owner/parishioner

513.769.4527      gilkey.com

Anthony J. Gertz, Esq.
Susan Marie Allspach, Esq.

Anthony J. Gertz II, Esq.

 READING OFFICE LOVELAND OFFICE
 (513) 554-1868 (513) 583-1549

probate administration • estate planning • wills • trusts 
divorce • family law • litigation

small business • corporate transactions 

Serving the West Chester, Mason,
and Landen Areas

Pre-Need Funeral Planning Available

513.777.8433
conveniently located 8815 cincinnati-columbus rd., rt. 42, west chester, oh 45069

Hodapp
Funeral Homes

&Martinez
 Martinez

Complete Dental Care for Adults and Children
Cosmetic & Orthodontic Including

Zoom Whitening • Lumineers • Invisalign

FAMILYFAMILY
 DENTAL CARE DENTAL CARE
In Mason Off Route 741

229-8609229-8609

The FUTURE of Ford Today

Doug and Carol Fuller
Parishioners

9555 kings automall rd
cincinnati, oh

513.683.0220
www.kingsfordinc.com

HORSE SUMMER CAMP
at Hathaway Hill in Lebanon, OH

 Call us to schedule summer
 camp or horseback riding lessons.
 513.932.7332 or email
 hathaway hill@yahoo.com

 C & H FAMILY EYECARE, LLC
INDEPENDENT DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY

 513-486-0417
9554 s. mason-montgomery rd., mason

located inside EyeMart Express parishioners

NOW
ACCEPTING 

EYEMED
INSURANCE

Structural Repair Systems
Concrete Lifting • Foundation Repair

Drainage & Waterproofing
Underpinning

513-777-0998
Free Estimates!

raising sunken 
concrete & fixing 
foundations for 

over 35 years
Parishioners

dwyercompanies.com

Funeral Home
	 6791	Tylersville	Rd.	,	Mason	 513-398-9100	 www.MuellerFunerals.com

Caring • Compassionate
Affordable

Lori	Hicks	•	Jack	Mueller

Painting
Residential and Commercial

Joe Rohlfs, Parishioner

 404-5955 683-0039

Helping you on the Road to 
Financial Freedom

Jim Volz, CPA And Trusted Advisor
9900 carver rd., blue ash

 791-1551 volzcpa.com513-683-5405  8974 Columbia Rd., Loveland, OH 45140

TREE IMAGES
proFessIonal Tree serVICe

• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning
• LandscapingShane Obermeyer • 528-4167

SO MANY 
CHOICES.

VISIT US AT OUR LANDEN LOCATION:
3123 US-22
Maineville, OH

Jean Stewart
Insurance Agency, Inc.
 Jean Stewart, Agent
 8961 A. Columbia Rd.,
 Loveland, OH
 P: 513.683.5404
 F: 513.683.5658
 jean@jeanstewart.org

Walk In, Call In, Click In®
 

thomas g. ritter, o.d.
mark j. hagee, o.d.

677.8866
2091 West US 22-3, Maineville
www.RitterHagee.com

FULL SERVICE INSULATION
Residential and Commercial
Environmental Remediation

Asbestos & Mold Removal
513-242-0600

ROYALMONT ACADEMY
Open House January 22, 2-4pm
Full and 1/2 Day PreK|High School
513-754-0555|Royalmont.org|Mason, OH

513.398.3537513.398.3537
FaceYourCabinets.comFaceYourCabinets.com

We Offer New Cabinetry or Refacing 
Your Existing Cabinetry

Michael Frankart, DMD
3615 Socialville-Foster Rd., Ste. E

Mason, Ohio
513-573-9949


